
The Wortd's No'1 Professionat Spray-on Tan
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How does the SunFX Tanning
System work?
The increclible SunFX Tanning Solution is professionally

applied in a private booth by a cerlified SunFX

technician. This takes about 5 rninutes You will

experience an immediate natural lookrng tan that will

contlnue t0 develop over the next 5 t0 1 2 hours

ls SunFX safe to use?
Our exclusive SunFX Solution is regarded the world over

as one of the finest. The unique combination of mineral

salt bronzers and the approved cosmetic tanning agent

DHA produce a truly remarkable instant tanning result

Our procluct contains no alcohol, oils, pefumes or

potentially harmful chemicals or preseruatives

You can expect your SunFX tan to last for up to 5 to 7

days depending upon your skin type and preparation

Regular moisturising will extend the tan's life

How good are the SunFX resutts?
SunFX gives you an impressive and natural looking

tan, ln fact in many instances, the result can be

superior to sun and solartum exposure

How do I get mY SunFX Tan!

Its easy, simply make an appointment The staff will

provide you with all the information you need to

ensure you of the optimum tanning result
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The World's No.1 ProfessionaL spray-on Tan
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Follow these steps to
the very best with SunFX.

AfterTanning
0nce your tan is applied, you must allow it to dry
completely. We will ensure that your application is
dry before you leave, but as a precaution, d0 not
wet your skin for at least 5 hours after the tanning
session. Showering the following morning is the
best option. We also recommend that you do not
excercise or perspire excessively between the
tanning and the showering phase, When showering
don't be concerned if some of the initial bronzer
washes off. This is part of the SunFX tanning
process, Your skin will continue to tan,

Apply moisturiser twice daily after showering. This
reduces the rate at which your skin exfoliates and
will keep your tan looking better for longer

Other considerations in maintaining your tan
are to avoid long baths, hot spas and extended
swimming sessions. Shofter sessions are
prefenable. Also avoid products designed
to exfoliate your skin.

in sunLess tanning
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